November & December 2021

Classes and Experiences for Lifelong Wellness

Hello Friends! As fall gives way to winter, we are looking forward to
2022. This is the time of year when we’ll be reaching out to renew
memberships. The membership fee is $20 per calendar year, and we
use this money to support CSSC’s mission in keeping seniors safe,
active, healthy and independent. I hope you find something here that
interests you and I look forward to seeing you soon.
Caroline Barrett, Director of Lifelong Wellness
518-459-2857 x 327, cbarrett@colonieseniors.org

FOR ALL PEOPLE AGED 55+

Hartt-Cluett Museum Trip
Tap Dancing
Yoga for Mobility
Santa’s Workout Challenge
Quilling

www.colonieseniors.org
Seated Tai Chi for Health
This modified seated version of Tai Chi for Arthritis can
be enjoyed by anyone wishing to practice Tai Chi
sitting down. People with almost any chronic condition
can learn to improve their health and mobility. This
safe easy-to-learn program relieves pain and improves
health and quality of life. This program is suitable for
people who are either unable to walk or are required
to be seated, e.g. wheelchair, motorized scooter, sitting on a bus,
train or plane. You will remain seated throughout the entire class.
Instructed by Christine Suruda. Christine has been certified to teach
Tai Chi through the Tai Chi for Health Institute since 2008. She has
taught Tai Chi for Health (Arthritis and Fall Prevention), Tai Chi for
Memory, and Tai Chi for Heart Conditions.
8 Mondays, November 8 – December 27, 10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Please arrive by 10:20 a.m.
$40 for members, $45 for not-yet-members.
For More EXERCISE, see page 4

RENEW MEMBERSHIP TODAY!
$20 membership fee is due January 1, 2022
Call 518-459-2857 x 327

Come practice
the art of writing
in a friendly
and supportive
environment.

In the Activities Room.
1st & 3rd Tuesdays
1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
November 2, 16,
December 7 & 21.

Learn how to effectively and creatively
use the watercolor medium, all while
painting a beautiful winter nature scene.
This class will teach you the basics of
watercolor: how to use washes, achieve
texture, add depth and how to mix colors.
Appropriate for beginners or those
familiar with watercolor. All materials,
including brushes, paint, paper and
palettes are included. Taught by Kevin
Kuhne, an award-winning painter and
teacher of painting for many years.
2 Wednesdays, December 1 and 8, 10
a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
$30 for members, $38 for not-yetmembers.
For More ART, see page 3

Let’s Get Together! (Meet at The Beltrone)
Writer’s
Workshop

Winter Watercolor Scene

Bridge
Play with a
friendly,
welcoming group
in the Activities
Room.
Tuesdays,
12:30 p.m. –
3:30 p.m.

BINGO!
Have fun and
win cash.
Wednesdays
at 1:00 p.m.
No registration
required.
(With Viola!)

See our PHOTO ALBUM, page 4
For More SOCIAL EVENTS, see page 6

TRIPS, TRAVEL. ADVENTURE!
Tour of Empire State Aerospace Museum
Love to fly? Love things that
fly? Whether you’re an
enthusiast or just curious,
come for a tour of ESAM and
hear all about aviation’s impact
on society. ESAM houses
experimental, model and famous planes,
including twenty restored historical airplanes. Hear
stories, history and plenty of technical details. Located at
the site of the former GE Flight Test Center in Glenville,
NY.
Wednesday, November 10, bus leaves The Beltrone at
12:45 p.m. and returns at approximately 3:30 p.m.
$15 for members and $25 for not-yet-members

Hands-On Cooking Class at
Honest Weight Food Co-op
Our friends at Honest Weight are hosting a fun,
interactive class where we’ll learn all about local,
organic fall vegetables and chop, simmer and stir
them into a beautiful, rich soup. They’ll also
teach us how to make garlic knots to dip in our
bowls.
Friday, November 17, bus leaves The
Beltrone at 10:30 and returns at
approximately 2 p.m. Lunch will be
served and time allowed for shopping.
$8 for members and $12 for not-yetmembers.

Adirondack Research
Library Tour
In 1999, Audubon named Paul
Schaefer one of the top American conservationists of the 20th
century. Schaefer played a critical role influencing decisions that
would define the Adirondack
Park. When he passed away, his
house on St. David's Lane in
Niskayuna was purchased by the Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks and transformed into The
Center for the Forest Preserve. The facility, which is now
owned by Union College, includes Schaefer's home, his
Adirondack Room with its 8' x 12' Adirondack relief map,
exhibit space, the Catskill bluestone amphitheater, and
the Adirondack Research Library. Come see historic
photographs and hear the stories that go along with
them.
Tuesday, November 22, bus leaves The Beltrone at
9:15 a.m. and returns at approximately noon.
$5 for members and $10 for not-yet-members.

New York State Writer’s Association
Russell Banks, in conversation with
William Kennedy
Come hear Albany’s very own William Kennedy talking to
the novelist Russell Banks about his hew novel, Foregone
(2021). Foregone is a story about a Vietnam War draft
evader, reflecting on his complicated life. The New Yorker
says, “Banks carefully layers
the strata of a life, showing
that the past is always more
ambiguous than we think.” At
the Campus Center West at
the University of Albany.
Tuesday, November 30, bus
leaves The Beltrone at 6:30
p.m. and returns at
approximately 9:30 p.m.
$5 for members and $10 for
not-yet-members.

Hartt-Cluett Museum Tour
Visit the museum during the holiday season to experience the Green Show, an annual tradition where the
entire museum is decorated with greenery, done by the
Troy Garden Club. Also, see and tour The Way We
Worked, in collaboration with the Smithsonian Museum. This show holds stories of American workers over
the last 225 years and tells of hope, strength, dedication, unity, and bravery. An incredible exhibit, not to
be missed!
Please note: The Hartt-Cluett Museum is not ADA and
there are stairs to climb.
Thursday, December 2, bus leaves The Beltrone at 9:30
a.m. and returns at approximately 12:30 p.m.
$25 for members and $35 for not-yet-members.

For More TRIPS, see page 5
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ART + MUSIC + CREATIVE EVENTS
Paint-Your-Own Ornaments
More Drumming 101
Experience the joy of beating on a
drum, as you learn the basics of
drumming, rhythm and making
music in a group. This is a fun
and friendly event, meant to
create community and joy for all.
No prior experience is necessary.
Drums and musical instruments
provided.
John and Heidi Kowalchyk are
trained drum circle facilitators,
live in East Nassau, NY, and have
led drum circles throughout the
country for all ages.
3 Fridays, November 5, 19 and
December 17, 10 a.m. – 11 a.m.
$45 for members, $55 for not-yet
-members.

Rubber Stamping Art
The wonderful Ann Burns returns to ink, stamp, glue and
be creative in a rubber-stamping art studio event. Choose
from one or both classes.
Tuesday, November 16 at 4:00 p.m.: Ring in the season
with a Christmas-themed frame, excellent for hanging in
your home or giving as a gift.
$10 for members and $10
materials fee.
Monday, December 13 at
4 p.m.: Make three
thoughtful, beautiful gifts
in this workshop: an embossed candle, a decorated ‘pizza box’, and a treat
box for gift cards or money.
$10 for members and $10
materials fee.

Leaf and Petal Mandala Workshop
A mandala is a geometric pattern,
used in art and other spiritual traditions, to enhance focus and meditation. Beautiful to behold and calming
to created, mandalas are cherished
by many. They can be drawn or created from nearly anything. In this lighthearted event, we’ll use beautiful fall leaves and flower
petals to create symmetrical designs on paper.
All materials provided. Bring leaves or other found natural items (in pairs), or use what we have to share. Led by
Caroline Barrett, CSSC’s Director of Lifelong Wellness.
Tuesday, November 23, 10 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
$5 for members and $10 for not-yet-members.
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Get into the holiday spirit with
painted ceramic ornaments, to
keep or give. Piece D’Occasion
will provide us with a selection of
ornaments and everything necessary to beautifully paint each in.
They kiln-fire and return the pieces to us, ready to display. Choose
from a simple globe shape or a snowflake. Led by CSSC’s
Wellness Director, Caroline Barrett.
Wednesday, November 24, 2:00 – 3:00
p.m. at The Beltrone
Tuesday, November 30, 10:30 a.m.
at King Thiel Senior Community
$25 for members and $30 for
not-yet-members.

Quill Ornament
Come learn the delicate and
beautiful craft called quilling.
Done by rolling and gluing in
place strips of paper, quilling
is satisfying to create and
lovely to behold. Follow along
to create an ornament to hang
on a tree or in a window.
Quilling requires some dexterity of fingers. Materials provided. Led by Christine Suruda,
crafter extraordinaire!
Wednesday, December 8, 10 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Free for members.

Crochet Snowflake
Whether you’re experienced at crochet or new to the
craft, come for a morning of creating something pretty
to give or keep. We will supply everything needed to
create a simple, small crochet snowflake. Led by Candy
Deisley, who has been crocheting, knitting and crafting
everything imaginable for many years!
Thursday, December 16, 10 a.m. –
11:30 a.m.
Free for members.

If you are interested in teaching an art or craft,
call 518-459-2857 x 327 or email
THECENTER@colonieseniors.org
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EXERCISE, FITNESS, FUN

all classes held in the Dance Studio at The Beltrone

Tai Chi For Back Pain
Research shows that the slow, focused
movements of Tai Chi can ease the back
pain so many suffer from. Join Sabine
Seiler in learning gentle, continuous, safe
movements for pain relief and overall
health. Tai Chi also benefits balance,
strength, circulation and memory. This class uses the program designed by Dr. Paul Lam. Sabine is a writer, educator and translator and has been practicing and sharing her
knowledge of Tai Chi for many years.
8 Tuesdays, November 9 – December 28, 2 p.m. – 3 p.m.
$40 for members, $45 for not-yet-members.

Tap Dancing
Janet Murphy, former
Rockette and tap instructor of over 20 years, is
coming back to share her
knowledge and love of
dance. Choose from one
of three levels for a fun
class, appropriate for your level of dance experience.
7 Thursdays, November 4 – December 30
Advanced Tap: 11:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.
Intermediate Tap: 12:15 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Beginner Tap: 1:00 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.
$45 for members, $55 for not-yet-members.

Yoga for Increased Mobility

Santa’s Workout Challenge

Join Gail Witte for a gentle yoga class,
meant to improve flexibility, stability
and stamina, therefore improving
mobility. This class is for beginners and
those familiar with yoga alike. Chairs
are available for balance. Gail is an
advanced yoga teacher, mother and wife who is
passionate about the benefits of yoga. In the Dance
Studio at The Beltrone.
7 Thursdays, November 4 – December 30, 10 – 11:00
a.m.
$42 for members, $50 for not-yet-members.

Stay strong, flexible and in good shape,
even during the holidays with Latoya!
She’ll guide you through easy muscle
building exercises, all done with
tons of energy and fun holiday
music. Instructed by
Latoya Taitt, a certified
fitness instructor and wellness coach.
4 Wednesdays, December 1 – December 22,
1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
$25 for members, $32 for not-yet-members.

Firehouse Tour, 10/7

Walking Tour of
Albany, 9/27

Opalka Art Gallery
Tour, 10/1

Apple Picking at Indian
Ladder Farms, 9/22

Forest Trek, 10/8
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TRAVEL & TRIPS, CONTINUED + LIFELONG LEARNING

Italian Christmas Market at the
Italian American Heritage Museum
Visit the Italian American Heritage Museum in Albany
for a taste of old-world Italy during the holiday season. Find Italian treasures including Christmas cards,
decorations, books, food and baked goods. Gifts and
treats can be found for everyone, including yourself!
Friday, December 3, bus leaves The Beltrone at 1
p.m. and returns at approximately 3 p.m.
Free for members.

Alexander Hamilton in
Albany – Bus Tour
Alexander Hamilton, one of the
Founding Fathers of the United
States, spent much of his time
right here in Albany, New York.
Now, you can revisit his footsteps as we drive past Hamilton’s haunts, and become intimately familiar with the society and issues that informed
his most important decisions. This tour will highlight
what Hamilton did when he spent time here, as well as
some of the matters he grappled with.
Monday, December 6, Bus leaves The Beltrone at 1:30
p.m. and returns at approximately 3:30 p.m.
$10 for members and $15 for not-yet-members.

Cherish The Ladies ‘Celtic
Christmas’
In their Celtic Christmas program, Cherish The Ladies puts
their signature mark on classic
carols such as "O Come All Ye Faithful" and "Silent
Night," in arrangements that highlight the group's
unique Celtic instrumentation, beautiful harmonies,
and spectacular step dancing. We’ll have pizza and
salad first at Bacchus Pizza – directly across the
street from Troy Music Hall. Seats are in groups on
the Parquet floor.
Tuesday, December 7. Bus leaves The Beltrone Living
Center at 4:30 and returns at approximately 10 p.m.
$64 for members and $74 for not-yet-members.

Eurydice, from The Metropolitan Opera
Rising American composer Matthew Aucoin brings a
captivating new take on the ancient Greek myth of
Orpheus—who attempts to harness the power of
music to rescue his beloved from the underworld—to
the Met. Rebroadcast from a
December 4 live performance.
Wednesday, December 8, bus
leaves the Beltone at 12:15
and returns at approximately
3:30 p.m. In Regal Cinema at
Colonie Center.
$28 for members, $35 for notyet-members.

Special Events, Zoom, Lifelong Learning
The Experience of Aging: In-Person Discussion Group
Join us for a very special event! We are welcoming Judith
Tate, PhD, for a discussion group on the experience of aging.
In this four week forum, participants will share and discuss
their challenges, victories and how and where to find resources when in need. Come prepared to listen, share and
learn.
Judith has a doctorate in psychology and had a private practice in the Capital Region for many years. She has experience
in leading discussion groups focused on the experience of
aging.
4 Sessions: November 10, 17, 22, 29, 10 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Free for members. Coffee will be served.
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ZOOM EVENTS
Food Waste and You: Strategies
to Save Food, Save Money, and
Save the Planet - Presented by
Albany Sustainability Advisory
Committee Zero Waste Education
Subcommittee and Zero Waste Capital District.
Tuesday, November 9 at 10 a.m. via Zoom.
Free for members.
Fast and Easy Lunches – Join
Fran Weiss, Registered Dietician, for fun and interesting
lunch ideas that are healthy
and delicious. She will guide
you through shopping, prepping and
storing food for lunches during the busy holiday
season, and beyond.
Friday, December 17 at 10 a.m. via Zoom.
Free for members.
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SOCIAL EVENTS at THE CENTER at CSSC

Club and Social Events
Monday Movies, 2 p.m.
Join us on a select number of Mondays for a feel-good
movie. Movies are free, $1 contribution requested for
snacks and room usage.

November 22: Lala Land
In this musical movie, aspiring actress serves
lattes to movie stars in between auditions
and jazz musician Sebastian scrapes by
playing cocktail-party gigs in dingy bars.
But as success mounts, the dreams they
worked so hard to maintain in each other
threaten to rip them apart.
Rated PG-13 for language. 2 hours, 8
minutes.

November 29: The Sound of Music
The classic! Come watch the beloved musical,
set in 1930’s Austria, following the lives of
the Van Trapp family and their governess,
Maria. Rated G. 2 hours, 54 minutes.

December 6: Babes in Toyland
The 1961 Disney light hearted musical that
follow Mary Contrary and Tom Piper as they
prepare for their wedding. A series of comic
chases, searches, and double-crosses ensues.
Not rated. 1 hour, 45 minutes.

December 13: White Christmas
A great movie with plenty of song, dance,
romance and holiday cheer. This 1954 classic
is still a favorite!
Not rated. 2 hours.

December 27: Frozen
Disney’s modern day classic, about an epic
trek through ice and snow to save a sister and
a kingdom. With comic relief from a hilarious
snowman and plenty of song throughout.
Rated PG for action and humor. 1 hour, 42
minutes.

Free for members, no registration is required.
Activities take place at The Beltrone Living Center.
Writer’s Workshop (See front page for info)
Bingo (See front page for info)
Bridge (See front page for info)

Cribbage
A fun card game, traditionally
made for two players, where
cards are grouped in combinations to gain points. Wednesdays at 1 p.m.
Book Club
Whether you are an avid reader or need
a little nudge, this club is welcoming to
all. We’ll meet the third Tuesday of
each month at 1 p.m. in the Cafe to
discuss the chosen book.
November 15 at 1 p.m.:
Born a Crime by Travor Noah
December 20 at 1 p.m.: TBD.
Knitting
Knit one, purl one, chat! A friendly
group, choose either time or
both.
Mondays at 1:00 p.m. in the
Cafe and Fridays at 1:30 p.m. in
the Activities Room.

Interested in leading a game, support group or social event?
Call 518-459-2857 x 327 or
Email: THECENTER@colonieseniors.org
Open Studio with Marcia Hansen
At our open studio, Marcia will demonstrate a simple art technique, then offer the materials for you to try your hand
at it. She might teach charcoal drawing, watercolor techniques, or pastel. Each week will offer something new and
easy to learn. Follow along with what she offers, or bring
your own work to be creative in a supportive environment. Marcia is a professional artist with many years of
teaching experience.
Tuesdays, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. No registration required.
Free for members only.
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